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(Were Americam Nevscom,en to d,o naugltt else, our
work is well done il we succeed, in sharing with
America a strengrhened inspiration to continue

the struggle toward,s a nobler Civilization--
through a:ider knowledge and und.erstanding of the
hopes, arnbitions, and, d,eed.s of lead,ers in the past

asho hatse apheld Citilization's material progress.

As we look backw'ard,r let us look f orward.."

-CHARLES 
PENROSE

Seaiot Vice-Presidcnt lor North Amcrica
The Neuconem Society ol England.

B

Tbis $art n.il, crystallizing a broad prrpose of tlte society, uat frst read

a, the Neucomex Meeting at Neu YorA Vorld't Fair on Aagast 5, 1939,

whn American Neucomm uere gaests of The Bitiilt Goaerttment

"Actoram Memores simal afectamu Agmda"
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((PHrLco"

Autobiography of Progress

An Ad,d.ress at Philad'elphio

AlrrnrcaN Nrwcouex, throagh the years, has honored.

nurmerou,s ;fil?ortat t industrial organizations, both in

the United, States of America and' in Canada; and, has

paid tribute to those who found'ed' and' dmeloped these

enterprises. Such a Newcornen manuscript is this, d'eal-

ing with the genius of inventive skill, technological

hnowledge, hmd. work, and. abid,ing Faith, which have

carried, KPhilco" 
forward' as a leader

im electronic production!
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The Nes)comcn Society, as a bod.y,

is not rcslonsiblc for oqiniont

cxprcsvd in the following laget

a

First Printing: March tg54

Sccond Printing: March tg5q

This Nect)conten Atldress, dealing with the
history ol the Plzi|co Corporation, was d.e-

li<tered at the..r95q Phitadellt,ttia Dinner, ol
Tlze Newcomer Society in North. A,nzerica, held

in Ballroom of The W,arwich, at philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, [).5,A,, ctrhen Mr. Balder-

tron qpat the guest ol honor,

on March 3or r9S4

sET trP, PRINIED.{XD BOUND IN TIIE UNICD STADS

OF A}TERICA TOR TIfi 
^-Eu'cotrIEN PU&ICATIoNS IN

NORTE AMERI(N AY Pil\CTlON UNMRSITY PESS

?



INTRODUCTTON OF MR. BALDERSTON, AT PHILA-
DELPHTA oN MARCH 3Ot rg54t By wrLLrAM FUL-
TON KURTZ, CHATRMAN OF THE BOARD, THE PENN-
SYLVANIA COMPANY FOR BANKING AND TRUSTS,
pHTLADELpHTA, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A.; VICE-
CHAIRMAN OF TTIE PHILADELPHIA COMMITTEE,
IN THE NEWCOMEN SOCIETY IN NORTH AMERICA.

My fellow tmembers of Newcornen:

n are to hear tonight the life story of a great enterprise,
one whose growth typifies the opportunities our Ameri-
€n way of life offers to men of vision and initiative. It

has been my good fortune to be close to the affairs and to the lead-
ers of this company throughout the period of its greatest expansion.
I speak with some authority, then, when I say that our guest of
honor is a particularly appropriate spokesman for this Autobiog-
raphy of Progress. Not only because he is president of the com-
pany. Not even because he has taken a leading part in its activities
for almost a generation. But because his personality and back-
ground symbolize the pioneer spirit and progressive imagination
that characterize the Philco Corporation.

?3
For Wm. Balderston was born and raised in pioneer country-

Boise, Idaho-and spent his early years in the rugged, wide open
spaces of Wyoming. He came part-way East to the University
of Wisconsin for his education where he found and married his
wife. The ensuing years brought him farther and farther East-
but always the West has remained in the secret places of his heart.
Just this last Summer, perhaps his fondest dream came true-
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he built a summer home not on

Maine, but on a wild and rockY
or in Connecticut or
slope in Wyoming!

??
True to his background, Mr. Balderstonts first job with Philco

was a pioneering job. He joined the Company in l93o to organizc

and head a division to sell automobile radios to the motor car in-
dustry. car radios in rg3o were looked upon with a great deal of
suspiiion and had a long way to go engineering-wise. LTnder

Balderstonts leadership, the development and promotional work

of his division had much to do with the rapid growth in the poPu-

larity of the automobile radio and laid the foundation for Philco's

leadership in this field.

As the corporation grewr our guest of honor went on to new

positions of responsibility. He was awarded a Presidential Citation
lor his contribution to the war effort. As vice-president in charge

of operations he directed Philco's reconversion to peacetime pro-
duction after the war. After a term as executive vice-president,
Mr. Balderston was elected president of the Corporation in r948.

BA
Under his leadership, Philco has diversified its products and has

grown steadily in stature. During his tenure of office, sales of the
corporation have almost doubled-from $zz6rooorooo to about

$43orooorooo last year. It is one of the fabulous success stories of
American business-a glowing tribute to a mants opportunity un-
der our system of free competitive enterprise. I have the honor
to present the President of Philco Corporation: Wrrr,teivr Berorn-
sroN' g B

the Cape
mountain
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My fellow nt'entbers of Newconten:

T Is a very real privilege to be the spokesman for our com-

pany this evening and to be permitted to place its record

"rnong 
the distinguished archives of the Society. I can only

hope that my recital of the history of Philco and its growth as

a modern business corporation will serve the high aims and pur-
poses of Newcomen as so nobly expressed by Dr. Penrose at the

New York World's Fair in 1939.

B3
The Philco story, Mr. Chairman, covers a period of more than

6o years and begins at a time when the transition between an

agrarian and an industrial economy was just about completed in
America, and our faith in progress through technology was at

its height. As historians trace the development of our Country
through various stages of scientific research and invention, we

can recognize the impact of these influences upon,the progress of
our own company and the nature of its activities. As such, our

history becomes a reflection of the opportunities which America
and the American way of life have held to put technology to work
for the welfare of all our people.
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The Philco story begins in r g9z, at a time when the great geo_graphical frontiers of our courriry *.r" beginning i" ?i."pp."r.
Ever since r 8o3, wtren 

!ho1as_ Jefferson purchased practically
the entire western half of the I-inited sta;es of AmJrica fromNapoleon for 15 million doilars, the minds 

""d .;.;;;-of ourpioneers had been occupied with ihe great western froiiiers. Bythe early t9o's those fabulous frontier"s had been lo"qu"r.i 
"naa hardy race of settlers had gone west to seek their fortunes.

Bts
P:::biY lt.,,tT:, exciting new frontiers were opening up in

*:::1.: {en.of vision no* -*.r. o.."pi.J *;;i#;;..ii;.j
,lontrel of science and industrr *hiJ lit.;"ilr':;r#lJj;:
l*lt.*,::". rh: miraculous Aie of E[ilti;;e-il#.
Withinllh.e previous decade o, ,"o, getitraj j;;rrJ il'J;
ghone, Edison the incandescent lamp, Henry Ford *", 

"Uou, 
,obuild the first crude model of his 

"uio-obii., .nJ, *;ir,in-tl,r..
Ford was about to

or rour 1,."d fi ;;;;; ; #,r" ;:'Llil.ii 1lh t'jT, j
telegraph.

wireless

AB
It was in this atmosphere that five men got together to lay thefoundation for what is today the philco corporation. As they satdown to their first meeting ;n nhitaaelphia, in' , agzrii.y proU"Uty

were little aware of the iuture that lay_bef*;;t;';_pl^ny tnrywere forming. But we canrt be too .ur. of ,t.r, f* L.i, 
"ti*un..aobjectives were certainly.broad enough. Accordint i" ii.i, 

"rig-inal corporation charter, they decided?at their capital of grorzoo
could be used for:

((manufacturing 
and furnishing all articles, materials, apparatus,

machinery, supplies and appliances rerating i" irr. ,lr.tir .t..-tricity, 
1te-am, water, heat, naturol o, manifa""r.a g"r, o, fo,any useful purpose.tt

tsa
They called their company the Helios Electric Company andstarted out manufacturing carbon arc lamps, those bluish streetlights which you associate wittr handle-bar moustaches, derby hats,

[8]
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and Model T Fords. They had their ups and downs during this
founding period. One crucial day in r!o{ they made a vital de-
cision. Things were going badly and the company had been obliged
to appoint a Receiver. The Receiver reported that the property
would bring less than zo( on the dollar at a forced sale. After
due consideration, the Board of Directors resolved that ((the com-
panyts property would be more valuable as a going concern than
if sold out at a Receiverts sale.t' Thanks to that decision, there's a
Philco Corporation today. Without it, someone else might be ad-
dressing you from this platform tonight!

?3
The second phase of the companyts history began in r9o6, when

its name was changed to the Philadelphia Storage Battery Com-
pany and, with r 8 employees in a modest factory consisting of
two sheet-iron buildings, it began manufacturing storage batteries
for electric automobiles, trucks, and mine locomotives.

Bg
Soon electric automobile lights and self-starters made the bat-

tery business boom; and the company \ras on its way. The business
prospered year after year as the automobile and other industries
grew, new factories were built, the number of employees increased,
and, in r9r9, the name "Philcot' first appeared on the Philco
Diamond Grid Battery. Thiough a national advertising campaign,
our name and products soon began to achieve a nation-wide promi-
nence.

a?
r92o was an eventful year. During March of that yea\ a serious

fire practically demolished the factory. But with a spirit we like
to remember, those Philco men pitched a circus tent across the
street and were hard at work making batteries just 24 hours after
the fire!

B?
But that same year witnessed another event of far greater sig-

nificance for Philco. The Harding-Cox election returns were

Igtr
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broadcast by KDKA in Pittsburgh and the idea of radio entertain-
ment for the home swept across the Country. The radios of that
day needed A and B batteries and Philco shifted its emphasis to
batteries for recharging sets. In t925, they introduced the ((socket

power" which operated without batteries, entirely from the electric
light socket. Thatts when things really started to hum! Production
of socket powers reached a peak of 5orooo a week, and Philco sold
over a million units to the American public.

B?
Then the AC vacuum tube was invented which enabled you to

plug a radio set directly into the house current . . . and the demand
for socket power units declined rapidly.

That was in 1928, and Philco made the logical move . . . along
with a lot of others, it went into the radio business. And thus
began the third phase in the companyts affairs.

tsa
Our first year was anything but spectacular. We sold 95,ooo

sets and ended up in z6th place in the industry. Flowever, we came
through the year with a radical idea. Radio was for the millions,
not the thousands<ustom built, it was still too expensive for the
average American. So why not produce radios on a production line
basis, just like automobilesl

ag
Many wise heads scoffed at the idea. But Philco, with the cour-

age of its convictions, borrowed 7 million dollars at the bank to
finance the reconditioning of its plant, the installation of a con-
veyor system, the purchase of materials, and the founding of a

complete merchandising program aimed at leadenhip in the radio
business.

BB
And the investment paid off! In t929, right through that black

Autumn, Philco sold 4oo,ooo sets and jumped to znd place in the
industry. In r93o, with the introduction of a table model known
as the ((Baby Grandtt at the then unheard of price of $69.5o, we

Ito]



took over first place-and completely repaid that 7 million dol-
lar loan.

BA
All through the ensuing years, in spite of the low ebb in the

national economy, Philco delivered millions of radio sets to the
homes of America. Because of its great entertainment value,
people bought a radio in preference to an automobile or even

furniture. Our rapid growth during those years led many to refer
to us as a ttdepression baby."

BB
By the Year 1938, Philco had grown to full maturity in the

radio industry. Then, as now, the philosophy of the men who
guided the affairs of the company saw Philco as a dynamic enter-
prise which could fulfill its destiny only if it continued to expand.
So one of the most important decisions in the history of the bus-
iness was made-to diversify and begin to broaden the base of our
activity. It took vision and confidence to do this, for r938 was not
a particularly good business year. Only today, other electronic
companies are following the course that Philco pioneered years
ago' 

a €
Our first step into areas other than electronics was to enter the

single-room air conditioning field. For many years we had the
market practically to ourselves and pioneered most of the early
engineering, educational, and merchandising work. Today the so-
called educational period has passed and the public has really be-
come awake to the advantages of room air conditioners.

We now have a lot of company in the field, some 72 marlv-
facturers according to a recent count, and it is being freely pre-
dicted that it won't be too long before more roorn air conditioners
will be sold than electric refrigerators.

BB
1939 saw another major step in Philcots expansion program

when it went into the refrigerator business. And in the course of
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the years, the influence of our research and engineering has
brought about many innovations in refrigerator service and uiility,
and has altered the very appearance of the modern refrigerator.

at
In r94o, the name of the company was changed to philco Cor-

poration and it became a public corporation. From a closely held
company owned by about r zo people, its shares are now listed
on the New York Stock Exchange and it is owned by some 2orooo
stockholders in all parts of the world.

aa
In r94r, Philco had grown to a company of about 6,3oo em-

ployees, with manufacturing facilities covering r,9oo,ooo square
feet, and doing a sales volume of 77 million dollars a year.

aa
Then came the Second World War . . . and the fifth phase of

the Companyts history

Philco men like to tell the story of our first order for airborne
radar identification equipment. It was back in r94r. The Japs
had- just attacked Pearl Harbor and left it in ruins. During the
confusion of the attack we were unable to distinguish between our
planes and those of the Japs. A highly intricale piece of radar
equipment was needed for our planes so they could be interrogated
from the ground and automatically respond with a secret slgnal
which would give positive identification in all kinds of weather or
in the dead of night.

AB
A few days later, an emergenry call came to philco from the

commanding General at wright Field. could we furnish such
equipment and how fast? Our engineers literally worked z4 hours
a day-and in just 18 days after this call they left the pennsyl-
vania railroad yards in Philadelphia in a baggage car hastily
e-qr{pped as a mobile laboratory still working on z4 samples and
delivered them the next day in working order, much to ih. .ur-
prise of the wright Field personnel. This equipment was first

Itz]



used at the Battle of Midway, where our planes were under con-
stant identification from the ground and shipboard-a tactical ad-
vantage which helped to turn the tide of batile in our favor.

tsB
. Tl. war overr we returned to peacetime production and entered

the sixth and present phase of ihe philco story. The arrival of
televrsron in t947 greatly increased our sales horizons and gave us
the opportunity to capitalize on our basic research in the ttin fre-
quency field. Through the work of our scientists, we *.r. 

"br" 
to

take part in establishing the standards for television broadcasting
which were adopted by the u.S. Government. And through theii
continuing contributions to improved picture quality 

"id p.r-
formance in our television ,...i,r.rr, *. h"rr. t.t .r, p"rf in the
rapid growth of the television industry, which as you i.rrow r"rrks
among the spectacular industrial phenomena of the present decade.

aa
In the meantime, we rvere improving our position in refrigera-

tion.. And, 
-in 

r94g, we enterei th. ".I..trii. ,"d Uuri".r, ry
lcguiring the Electromaster corporation of MJunt clemens,
Michigan. while we're just really getting started in the field,
our-initial progress has encourrg.d ui to expand our production
facilities and to heighten our .-ph".is on electric ,"rrg" engineer-
ing and design.

AB
The most recent addition to our product rines was announced

last December with the acquisition by philco of the Dexter Manu-
facturing Company, producers of home laundry equipment. This
rounds out what we call our .(philco All year Ro)idrt program,
although we do not plan to introduce a line of products under the
Philco name until some time in the future.

BA
with the end of the second world war, we established our

Government and Industrial activities as a separate division, in
order properly to continue our work for the Armed Forces and to

I
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develop the increasing opportunities in electronic equipment for
industry. Today, we have become a large supplier of micro-wave

communications equipment for private industry. But our chief

activities in that division today are concerned with the defense

program, and we have been entrusted with many important proj-
ects in guided missiles, identification equipment, and airborne

radar.

3B

Our slogan, ((Famous for Quality the World Overrtt is an ac-

curate indication of the scope of Philco's activities. Through our
subsidiary, the Philco International Corporation, we are doing
business on every continent, with our own manufacturing facilities
in Canada, England, Brazil, Mexico, and Colombia. In sev-

eral other countries, local assembly plants are licensed to produce
Philco products, and our overall export volume has kept pace with
our expansion in the domestic market.

BB
I come now to the division of our activities which lies at the

heart of our past progress and our future growth. I refer to the
contributions of our Research and Engineering Division to the
advance of electronic science. As pointed out at the beginning, our
company is a pioneer on the new frontiers which science and in-
vention had op"ned up. In the past quarter century, rapid progress
has been made in the field of electronics as a result of the con-
stantly increasing emphasis upon pure research and applied science

in the laboratories of our industry. In this respect, we are the bene-
ficiaries of that invigorating climate in America which has been

both the inspiration and the incentive for scientific progress. The
accomplishments of research during the past generation in many
fields have been little less than fabulous-in agriculture, in medi-
cine, in chemistry, in nuclear physics, and in our own industry:
electronics. The objective of all this progress has been to promote
the economic and social well-being of our people, to gratify that
insatiable desire of free men in a competitive economy to improve
their way of life.

It+n
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In the electronic industry, the pace of research began to gather

momentum in the late ttwenties when scientists applied themselves

to the mysteries of television and began their work with cathode-

ray tubes and cameras, all of which finally led to- the establish-

mlnt, in r94r, of black-and-white television standards'

The second world war interrupted this work, but presented

our industry with a challenge of fai greater magnitude; -namely,
the development of radar and loran and the sister arts of electronic

target finding and navigation. The pace of electronic research and

enfineering increased ten-fold during the war. And, since then,

that pace h-as not only been maintained but has increased, opening

up n.* vistas of opportunity in the domestic and industrial arts.

BB
Typical of these post-war activities afe two developments of

outsianding significance for the future: namely, the transistor and

color television. In the Philco laboratories, as in those of most

other companies in our industry, a major share of the research and

advanced engineering efiort is being devoted to these challenging

new fields.

AB
Last December 3rd, one of the results of this research was

ofrcially revealed to a group of scientists at The Franklin Institute

here in Philadelphia. At this meeting, our engineers announced

the develop-.tri in the Philco Research Laboratories of a new

type of transistor, known as the ((Surface-Barriey'' Transistor, an

invention which we believe will profoundly affect the nature of
all manner of electronic devices.

BB
. The first transistor was announced in 1948. It consisted of a
I piece of the rare metal germanium with two pointed wires bear-

I irg ott its surface; it was known as the ((point-contacttt transistor.
t Tile fact that this device would amplify weak electric signals,

and as such might replace the vacuum tube, was a discovery to

fire the imagination. But in the six years since that time, the

point-contact transistor has failed to fulfill its early promise. At
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present its principal use is in telephone switching apparatus.
In due time another transistor made its appearance, known as the
((alloy-junction" transistor. It \ryas an improvement in many re-
spects, but here again limitations were quickly found. It would
not amplify at the high frequencies used in military communica-
tions and television. Most important, both types resisted efforts
to manufacture them on a high-speed, mass-production basis. As
a result they cost nearly ten dollars each, compared with less
than a dollar for the vacuum tubes widely used in radio and tele-
vision sets.

t?
Recognizing these deficiencies, the research team in our labora-

tories struck out in an entirely new direction. They found a

method of machining the germanium by electrolytic etching which
permitted the dimensions of the transistor to be controlled to tens
of millionths of an inch; and to do so by techniques which lend
themselves readily to low-cost factory production methods. Most
important, by this super-precise control of dimensions, they were
able to produce a transistor which would amplify at the high
frequencies needed for advanced applications, and with amazing
economy of operation.

aa
For example, a radio receiver using several surface-barrier

transistors, can operate 6 hours a day every day for six months on
a single battery. So sensitive is the device that a small transmitter,
using a surface-barrer transistor, can operate without a conven-
tional battery at all. At The Franklin Institute one such transmit-
ter was demonstrated, suitable for use as an ocean-rescue device.
When the transmitter, attached to a lifeboat, hits the ocean, the
action of the salt water on terminals attached to the transistor is
sufficient to power the device.

AB
We believe that this new transistor offers, for the first time, the

wide range of application and the ease of manufacture which will
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permit transistors to fulfill the glowing predictions made for
them.

tt
During this same period, another research and engineering

effort has taken place in our industry of equal importance and
perhaps more immediate impact on the home life of our Nation in
coming years. This is color television.

Bg
In 1949, the Federal Communications Commission called for

hearings to determine whether a color television system was ready
for the public. Among the proposals then made were two which
illustrate the nature of the problem then facing the industry.
One was a system which had promise in many respects, but one
fatal drawback. It was incompatible with the existing system of
black-and-white broadcasts, which meant that the millions of re-
ceivers then in the hands of the public could not receive its pro-
grams. Another proposed system was of a compatible type,
intended to produce on existing receivers, a black-and-white rendi-
tion of the color program. But the performance of this latter
system was such that the FCC found it technically inadequate and,
for lack of an alternative, the Commission adopted the incompati-
ble system.

gts
Work for many years on color systems in the Philco Labora-

tories had convinced our engineers that a satisfactory compatible
system could be worked out, provided that the resources of the en-
tire industry were called upon to share in its development. As a re-
sult, we took a leading part in proposing to the FCC that an all-
industry committee be formed to undertake this work. The result
was the National Television System Committee, an organization of
over 3oo leading television scientists drawn from nearly all the
television manufacturing companies and broadcasting networks,
large and small.

Irz]



This Committee, now familiarly known in the industry as the
NTSC, began its work in r!5o. For over two years it drew up

various standards of transmission, subjected them to painstaking

tests, found many of the proposals wanting, revamped them to
get around the difficulties, and finally, early in r953t arrived at
the basis of a system which seemed to meet all requirements.

TB
Then it subjected the system to the most elbborate field tests

ever accorded an electronic system intended for the home, devot-
ing nearly rorooo manhours to this task in less than six months.

By July, r953t the NTSC System was fully tested and proved.
It worked, and it worked well. The standards of transmission were

thereupon proposed to the FCC and this body, on December

r7th, tg53, approved them as the basis of color television broad-
casting in this Country.

BB
Flere we have one of the most inspiring examples of horv an

entire industry can cooperate in the solution of a peacetime prob-
lem and together find the common basis for a new nationwide serv-
ice to the public. In the words of the official FCC announcement:

((the accomplishment of a compatible color television system

. . . is a tribute to the skill and ingenuity of the electronics

industry.t'

BB
Does all this mean that Color Television is herel Well, theo-

retically yes. But in terms of the average purchaser, those who

have bought around 7 million sets each year since r95o, No!

BA
Naturally, with the approval of color broadcasting standards

by the Commission, manufacturers now can Proceed with the

long drawn out process of designing their sets and getting into
production. But much work still remains to be done in the labora-
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tories of the industry before a commercially feasible color set
can be brought to market. Present development permits a set with
just an rrf inch picture, about where black-and-white television
was five years ago. And it will have to sell for around a thousand
dollars. A number of manufacturers have already shown models of
their proposed sets and have priced them at more than $rrooo.
I dontt think anybody, either in the trade or public, can get too
excited about the possibilities of such a set. In fact, in a few spots
where laboratory samples of such sets have been displayed to
the public, dealers tell us they have served to stimulate the sale
of large-screen black-and-white sets!

aa
These color sets will begin appearing around the Country by

about June. But, at best, only a mere trickle of such color receivers
can be produced during $S4t scarcely more than enough to serve
as demonstrators in key dealerst stores. And it will be two to
three years before anything approaching mass production can be
achieved.

3B
The real bottleneck in this whole situation is the color picture

tube. The tubes thus far announced contain intricate assemblies,
mounted within the tube, which require the most precise align-
ment and which, in our opinion, are not suited to economical mass
production. What is needed is a vastly simplified color tube, one
which contains no complicated internal assembly, one which closely
resembles, in fact, the eminently successful black-and-white pic-
ture tubes of today.

BA
The laboratories of the industry have accepted the challenge

of this problem just as they met the earlier challenge of develop-
ing an acceptable system of color standards. A great deal of work
has already been done in this direction and I am utterly confident
that a simplified color tube, adaptable to mass production tech-
niques, will be developed by electronic science in the foreseeable
future!

['g]



Color programs, too, will be on a highly limited schedule for
some time to come, again because of cost and difficulty in produc-
tion. And perhaps more important, because there wonit be Lnough
circulation, that is color sets in use, to encourage advertisers to
spend their money on color programs.

tsB
The investment required to equip a station to originate pro-

grams in color is estimated by authorities to run from g4oo,ooo
to $8oorooo. Obviously, it will be a long time before the average
station can consider such an expenditure worth while. on the
other hand, the cost of equipment to rebroadcast network pro-
grams will be relatively small. so for quite a while, color programs
will be limited to about z hours a week in the networh cities. A
recent bulletin of the National Better Business Bureau says ((most

authorities believe that the total number of color broadcasts in re-
lation to black-and-white will remain quite limited for a long
time to come.t'

AB
whatever predictions we accept, it is clear that the economics

of color television will make it a luxury service, supplementary
to black-and-white. And, further, that black-and-wtriie, with iis
highly perfected zr, 24, and z7 inch screens at prices that the
mass market has shown its willingness to pay, will be the bact-
bone of television, both in programs and riceivers, for a long
time in the future.

B3
Tryly, the science of electronics is an expanding and challeng-

ing field. Its frontiers are being pushed back in ihe laboratoriis
of our industry with all the ingenuity and intensity that inspired
our early land pioneers. Our own scientists have made many sig-
nificant contributions to the art, and as a result we hold important
patents and have many others pending in transistors, color tele-
vision, and numerous other fields of advanced electronics.
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So, Gentlemen, as we look back over more than sixty years of
growth and diversification, which was climaxed in r9i3 with a
total sales volume of 43o million dollars, I like to th;nt of
Philcots autobiography in terms of its significance as a beneficiary
of our Nationts growth. And conversely, in terms of its obrigation
as a business enterprise to the Nationts welfare.

BB
- Our industry, and Philco as a part of it, is a prime example of

the spectacular progress which hal resulted from-scientific acirieve-
ment in an- atmosphere of freedom. Repeated many times over, it
has created new opportunities, new industries, new jobs, and has
brought about the industrial pre-eminence of America. True
enough, scientific discovery is not exclusive to America, far from
it. But it cannot be denied that the seeds of science have found far
mor:- fertile ground in this country than anywhere else in the
world. And its fruits have brought our people greater productivity,
greater abundance, and greater enjoyment of life ihan in any
other country or under any other political philosophy.

g?
So far as Philco.is concerned, we are grateful for the oppor-

tunity we have had to make our contribution to this end. Since
t928, when we entered the radio business, we have delivered
something ov€r 3i million Philco units into the homes of America,
brilging entertainment, information, convenience, and comfort to
{ll]o1s. of people. With this huge family of philco owners, I
think it.is fai-r1o say that Philco iJmaking a dominant impression
on the life of America today.

ats
swift as the pace has been, the horizons of the furure in elec-

tronic science stagger the imagination. The scientists of our in-
dustry are preparing a beneficint revolution for our households,
our storesr and our factories. New products for our homes, new
methods of merchandising and management, new proces.., oi pro-
duction, all born of electronics, are taking .i.trp. in the minds and
Iaboratories of our engineers. And they will appear as the years

Izrl



go by to bring higher efficiency, greater comfort, more leisure,
and better health to our people. It is an inspiring prospect and
one that makes us thankful for our opportunity to contribute to
the economic strength and human welfare of our Nation.

?B
I close, then, with a plea that we as businessmen be ever mind-

ful of the benefits we have enjoyed from our free competitive
economy and be eternally watchful of our obligation to preserve
the principle of freedom of opportunity in our Nation. We must
remember that our Country had its roots in the basic idea of
human rights and individual initiative. This, in the final analysis,
is what has inspired the support of our people in every crisis
in our history.

TB
Let us be vigilant, then, to protect and promote the human

spirit. Then, with the genius of our people and the invigorating
atmosphere of our native land, our future is safe from domestic
ills or foreign foes!

THn Ewo

ts
((Actoram Mernores simul affectamus Agend.a!"
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Turs NrwcoMEN Aoonrss, dealing asith the beginnings,

growth, and' contributions of Prur-co Conpon'atroN, z)as

delfuered. a, the "rg;4 Philad.elphia Dinnertt ol The

Newcomen Society in North America, held' at Philad'el-

plzia, Pennsylvonia, U.S.A., on Morch 3o, tg54. Mx'

BerornsroN, the guest of honor, was introduced' by

Wrruavr Fur.roN Kunrz, Chairman ol the Board'The

Pennsylvania Cornpany f or Banhing and' Trusts, Phila-

d.etp hia ; V ice-C hairman of t he P hilod'e lp hia C omrnit ta e,

in American Neancormen. The dinner was presid'ed' otter

Dy RerrH Ker,r-v, Retired' Presid'ant, The Baldwin

Locornotive Works; Chairman ol the Philad'elphia

Committee, in this international Society.

B3
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((Our industry, and Philco as a part of it, is a prime ex-

ample of the spectacular progress which has resulted

from scientific achievement in an atmosphere of free-

dom. Repeated many times over, it has created new op-

portunities, new industries, new jobs, and has brought

about the industrial preeminence of America.rt

-Wr r,rrau Baronnsror.r

Bts
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((Our history becomes a refection of the opportunities

which America and the American way of life have held

to put technology to work for the welfare of all our

people.tt

-Wr ru^lu Bar,ornsror.l
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((Truly, the science of electronics is an expanding and

challenging field. Its frontiers are being pushed back

in the laboratories of our industry with all the ingenuity

and intensity that inspired our early land pioneers.tt

-\[1 
111414 Bar-onRsrox

B
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((We must remember that our Country had its roots

in the basic idea of human rights and individual initia-

tive. This, in the final analysis, is what has inspired the

support of our people in every crisis in our history.

((Let us be vigilant, then, to protect and promote the

human spirit. Then, with the genius of our people and

the invigorating atmosphere of our native land, our

future is safe from domestic ills or foreign foesltt

-\[11a1ay 
Ber-prRsroN

ca)
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ArrnRrcew NrwcorvrsN, interested, always in ind,asnial

and. economic history, takes satislaction in this human

and, colorful Neascotttafi flratu,tscript, d,ealing with the

beginnings, growth, and, contibutions of a pioneer or-

ganization in an irnportant and highly specialized. field.

It is a narrathte calculated. to intpart to the America of

today and. of sacceed,ing generotiorrs a measare of

inspiration to stimalate real achieventefit!

[28]



THE NEWCOMEN SOCIETY
in North Amcrba

I t-oRE THAN 30 lcars 48o, rhc lata L. F. Lorce (1858-1940) ol Ncat

l\/l YorI, thcn dean of Amcrican railroad 2rctidents, established a groil?

lYl mou hnowm as "Amcrhan Nrrpcomcn" and intercsted iz Matcrial His-
tor!, lE d*tingaishcd fra n 2olitical hittory. It obicctivcs ccntcr in thc beginnings,

grouth, daocloptncnt, contributions, and infucncc of Induttry, Transqortation,

Communication, tha (Jtilitics, Mining, Agriculturc, Banhing, Finanee, Economics,

Inturancc, Educatio4 Invcntiom, and tha Lau-thctc anl corrclated hi*otical

fieldt. In short, thc background of thosc factors uhich hmtc contribured or orc

contributing to thc ptogrcs ol Mankind.

Tho Ncwcomcn Socict! in North Amcrica is a oolumtory auociatiott, toith
hcadgaartcrs in Uwchhn Tottuhip, Chcstcr County, tpithin thc fot'hunting
countrysidc of Eastcrn Pcnnsyloania and 32 milcs Wast ol thc City ol Philadclphia.

Hcre also is locatcd Thc Thomas Natocomcn Library, a relercnce collcction opem

for rcrcarch and dcaling arirh thc subiccts to uthich thc Socicty dceotcr at'
tcrrtion.

Mcctingt arc hcld throaghoat thc anitcd Stata ol America and across Canala
at afihh Ncatcomcn Addrcsvs ara qrcnmtad by lcadcrt in thcir rcspcctitte ficlds.
Thcrc manutcri2ts ra2rarcnt a broadail coscragc ol phau of Material History
imtolocd, both Amcrican and Canadian.

Thc approach in most cant hu bcem a lifc-story of corqoratc organiz'ations,

intcrprctcl thrugh thc anbitions, lhc suecasu and failures, anl thc altimatc
achicscntents of thosa 2ionccrs athosc aforts laid thc loundatians of rhc par-
licalar cntcrprita.

Thc Eocicty's ndn c ?cr?ctuatct thc lilc anl anr| of Thonat Nettcomcm
( 1663-1729 ), thc Britith 2ionccr, uhotc oaluablc contributioms in improocments
to thc ncwly inventcd Stcatn Engina brought him htting lame in the ficld of
thc Mcchdnic Art. Thc Ncwcomcn Engincs, athov period of use utas frotn 1712
to 1775, paocd a aray for thc Inlutnial Rcoolutian. Nctoconcn's inuentioe
genius prcccdcl by more thon 50 ycars the brilliant anrk in Steam by the tporld-

famw Jamcs Watt.

Membcrs of American Newcomen, qthen in Europe, are in<tited.

by the Dartmouth Neqaconen Association to eisit the home of
Thomas Neqpcomem at Dartmouth in South Deoonshire, Eng-
land, where the testioal of ('Ne<tcomen Day" is celebrated,

each year on the annioersary, August t6th, of his death.
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('The roods you travel so briskly

leod, out of d.im antiquiry,

and. yoa study the past chiefl.y because

of ix bearing on the lioing ?resent

and. its prornise for the future."
_LIEUTENANT GENERAL JAMES G. HARBORD,

K.c.M.c., D.s.M., LL.D., u.s. ARMv (ner.)

Q866-ry47)
Late cAnericam &fember ol Coancil at Londoo

The J{euconer Soeiety ol England
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